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REPORTS FROM FRANCE 

August 4 2 1940 
I 

From Mary Elmes, Perpignan Office 
lk:....,S,..,,;;.,:, .. .c,.,, ~,o.!.M,r. ', v, _,;::::;s 

You will be interested to hear that I have been to Bram with 
M., Calle bat the architect from Toulouse and that the.:.v,/ork on the 
r-Iaterni ty is beginning immediately, now that there is an assurance 
that the women and children are remaining thereo The Commander 
of the Camp has placed all the necessary workmen (including 20 
masons) at our disposal and the building should be completed in 
a montho 

I am busy at the moment seconding the work of the Belgian Red 
Cross in the F,t~r,ault. in the repatriation of· the Belgian refuge_~.so 

"~-~e'l'):'i'r,~~ . ~"1.<'"'('~ ··~~,...;;,,.;;,:.•,;;.,..,=4,"~J.t' ,,_.·--..;.~~--~~-"'1 
This is being··carried out at the rate of 6,000 per· aay ana--i-t is 
a real struggle to find food and clothing for .the most·necessitous 
of the 100,000 that have been sent back to ·Belgiumo Food for 
eight days has to be carried by each person .. When this hectic 
time is over I shall make a report on the various aspects of the 
repatriationo The Belgian Red Cross are a marvelous team and have 
tackled a most difficult task with efficiency and devotiono The 
group in Beziers, on whom the brunt of the first part of the work 
has fallen, toiled for five days without a. moments rest night or 
day (most of the departures took place at 2 aom .. ) and are still. 
cheerfulo I have been able to help them in the purchase of cloth
ing and delivered two thousand outfits in two days for the boys 
of the campso 

August 12,. 1940 
Celine Rott 9 Montauban Office 

/""'---'•~~!1.,.,.Jc:t .• ~~::>0 .T,:-t• 

The projects at present being carried on here are: 

1) Centre dvAccueil 
2) Cantine 
3) Garderie-Cantine 
4) Mutiles de Lagarde & Capoue 
5 ) " " Pompor:me 
6) " " Ram:Le ( Soustons) 
7) Fresh milk to families with children 

We solve our transportation problem with bicycles and pushcartso 



Our last shipment pf goOQ. s from- Toulouse camel .. by t;raino 
dealer c1eli vers. ·the' good'So · , ·· · 

The projects we are contemplating· are, firstly one. already started, 
a methodical re-;-education. of all the mu tiles who. are. mot 100 per 
cent O invalidated•o We, have entirely: take!l ·ov~r Pom_Ednne ~nd Le .Hamie 

. only supplying food on· the basis of' ''6 frc·So per·ct;y a.n]~pe:r .P~ 
· to· ~g$~~ an~ q~g9_4..e. Wf3 believe. that it. would be much more 
satisfactory if we should have all the mu tiles under our care. 
It is of course an advantage to buy supplies .in large quantities .. 

We are making an investigation in each camp as to the particular 
tastes and possibilities of each man and will group .them according 
to the work he wants to take up. 

Our carpentry equipment and our agricultural to9ls a;re houglrt., 
We don't think that the starting of training mechanical workers 
¼~11 cost us more than 15.000 francs. 

We encourage the initiative of small groups ... A few Spaniards hav,e 
rented a field,and are starting a vegetable garden, :we supplying :the 
tools. 

A m·an amputated of both arms is the supervisor .of. a group of men 
making espadrilles (all of;them live here in the town). We pay 
rent and will help them with supplies. 

We are going to place in the residences as instructors the '.mutiles 
who have been trained to make work limbs under the direction of 
Domingo, a very clever engineer. 

Most of the valid men at present in the residences will b.e 
to "camps de travail" a.nd we figure out that we would have 
take in 100 other mutiles and start training them. 

August 21, 1940 

Howard E .. Kershner, Marseil.les o·ffiCe 

Work in Zone Occupee . .. 
Brief word has come from Paris by way of Bordeaux that Berlin has 
agreed to allow us to undertake a:µy work that WE? ~y wish to do, 
including reconstruction, in the Zone Occupee., For the present 
we will contin1;1e the ~WP .. ;f.'~g.,,.,,,1?.t~j.,.9n~ for polttica~s in Paris, 
one of them being the 'm!,:g._,,,9,-.~""·""Q"~:Q.:t,,r,,e; our "t~d.~-~;?21,,9!1~,~~J 
children in the southwest· our cnnteert in Bordeaux· and our 
assistance for Spanish Irl:lli1J:~i;_53J}~'~""'""'""'"'""'"''""''-'-'"'"""_,,="""'""""1

"' ' · 
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It is still possible for us to buy milk, farine lactee and some 
other small quantities in Switzerland and we can get some fish 
from Portugal by rail through Spain. We are hoping to get some 
quantities of dried vegetables from various Hed_iterranean p_orts 
but this depends on the British blockade. · · · 

Our regular colony anc1 food distribution seI'vices in Montau"ban, 
Toulouse and Perpignan areas are going forward as usualo · There 
is a great congregation of Spaniards .in t_he camp at. B_ram.and >Vf.e 
are building barracks for hospftal' purposes .. : Dc:i not 'iet anyone 

' ,, ' 
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forget that the problem of the Spanish refugees, especially the 
children and the mutilated, is an obligation which we cannot shirko 
We are now the only organisation interested in or working for these 
people. With the politicals from Central Europe they present the 
most distressing situation of all, having no country and no source 
of help to which they can apply in this countryo 

August 24, 1940 
Howard Kershner, Marseille Office 

French prison camps in the North 
Our latest information is that the men receive water and about 
100 grarmnes of bread a day. In some of the crunps they receive 
only 50 grammes of breado As this is not adequate to sustain 
life very long~apparently it is more a problem of feeding these 
French prisoners than a medical problem. It is of course both, 
but the food must come first. Here again we cannot undertake 
it unless money is available in addition to our present budget 
and unless public sentiment in America will support ite There 
are approximately 1,soo,000 men in these prison camps. 

August 29 2 1940 
Howard Kershner, Marseille Office 

The latest information on_J1~f~~~~ is, according to the Ministry 
of the Interior, that 1,600,000 have returned to their homes and 
2,200,000 must still be repatriatedo It is expected that this will 
be accomplished by the 15th November. 
No one knows how many refugees will remain in this zone because 
they are not allowed to return to the prohibited zone in the east 
and north-east of France. It is variously estimated that some half 
a million to a million will not be allowed to return. 

August 30, 1940 
Howard Kershner, Marseille Office 

Reports from the directrices of our qg,ign,i~s all speak of the fact 
that the children must have clothing this Fall. They are without 
shoes and coats":""" One report says that the children have only what 
they are wearingo 

Madame Chiberre, a devoted French directrice of our colony at 
Condom, pleads with us not only to provide clothing for the child
ren in the colony but for needy orphan French children in the 
communityo 

Reports from the concentration camps for ~aniards and from our 
canteens for Spaniards in Montpellier, Toufouseand Montauban, 
stress also the fact that we must provide clothing for these 
peoplee There are probably 40 to 50 thousand Spaniards in this 
zone who will have no other means of obtaining clothingo 

The streams of political refugees who besiege all of our offices 
are in great need of clothing. Many of them are now ragged and 
with the coming of Fall and Winter their situation will be quite 
desperate .. 




